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Although China has implemented numerous environmental governance polices
to realize green development, no significant changes have been achieved in
reality. To understand the underlying reasons, we relate green development to
the debt-driven model by the local government. Using the total debt data of
prefecture-level cities in China from 2007 to 2013, we analyze the effects of debt
expansion through a two-way fixed effect model. Results imply that the expansion
of local government debt will inhibit green total factor productivity, but there are
differences between long-term and short-term debts. Further analysis shows that
local government debt will affect capital misallocation and also finds that an
increase in local government debt will increase urban carbon emissions. This study
recommends that the Chinese government should further decrease debt size and
improve investment effectiveness to achieve high-quality development.
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1 Introduction

The report of the 20th National Congress of the Communist Party of China indicated
that “Wemust firmly establish and practice the idea that green mountains and green hills are
Jinshan Yinshan, and plan development from the height of harmonious coexistence between
man and nature.” To achieve high-quality development, the inevitable choices for China
include accelerating the green transformation of development, promoting green
development, promoting the harmonious coexistence between man and nature, and
building a “green China.” Since the reform and opening up, China has turned in
remarkable economic performance, but it has been followed by severe environmental
problems. In 2013, the failure to meet standards (i.e., AQI, PM10, and PM2.5) caused
economic losses of about 7.9 trillion RMB yuan, accounting for about 13.46% of the GDP. In
2018, the economic losses decreased to 3120 billion RMB yuan, accounting for 3.48% of the
GDP. Although the economic losses caused by environmental pollution are decreasing
annually, the negative effects are still significant.

To completely change the status of environmental pollution, the Chinese government
has implemented numerous anti-pollution policies, but the outcome of governance has failed
to achieve the expected goals. Numerous studies have shown that the effects of
environmental supervision depend on local governments, which have selectivity in facing
different incentives (e.g., financial and promotion incentives) (Kahn et al., 2015; He et al.,
2020).The officials’promotion depends on the economic performance (Li and Zhou, 2005).
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That is, local governments choose avoiding regulations to meet
growth targets (Cai et al., 2016). The preference for economic
growth by local governments will affect the effectiveness of
environmental governance, especially the choice of development
strategies. in particular, local governments mainly choose the
investment-driven growth model, which is highly reliant on debt
expansion. The investment structure and scale caused by credit
expansion will inevitably affect the quality of economic growth. The
Chinese government is also aware of this situation and no longer
focuses exclusively on GDP and total factor productivity (TFP) but
considers green GDP and green TFP (GTFP) when evaluating local
governments. When considering economic growth and
environmental protection, improving GTFP is an important
starting point for building a “green China” in a holistic manner.
Accordingly, green development is imperative with China’s
macroeconomic status changing from high-speed growth to high-
quality development. Therefore, our research attempts to investigate
how the debt expansion of local governments affects GTFP. In
particular, we aim to clarify the fundamental factors for which the
effectiveness of environmental governance is lower.

In the absence of competition, the debt-driven investment
model may not be conducive to improving GTFP. Ke et al.
(2021) explained that China’s GTFP in recent years has shown a
generally fluctuating upward trend, but the increase rate is small and
speed is slow. Moreover, such a development shows a gradient
distribution trend, in which coastal, border, and inland areas
decrease in space and their GTFP gap has been gradually
widened. The expansion of local government debt will lead to
resource misallocation, resulting in the failure of production
efficiency to reach optimal levels in a fully competitive market
and affecting GTFP thereafter.

At present, the literature has discussed the positive effects of
local debt expansion on GTFP. On this basis, this study analyzes
the impact of local government debt on GTFP by using the full-
scale data of local government debt in Chinese cities. Results
indicate that the expansion of local government debt inhibits
local GTFP, which is more pronounced in the central and
western regions. This research also finds that long-term and
short-term debts significantly reduce GTFP of cities, and the
negative effect of the former is greater than the latter. We
further clarify the inhibitory effects of local government debt
through a robustness test. Lastly, we also show that the
expansion of local government debt increases the carbon
emissions of local governments and exacerbates the degree of
capital misallocation, thereby reducing GTFP.

The contributions of this study are as follows. First, the current
research aims to further enrich the discussion on the effectiveness of
environmental governance. Current studies have mainly discussed
the micro effects of a specific environmental policies, indicating that
the selective enforcement of local governments leads to the low
efficiency of environmental governance (Chen et al., 2018; Zhang
et al., 2018; Greenstone et al., 2021; 2022; Karplus et al., 2021). The
failure of certain governance policies is generally related to macro
objectives, so our research mainly considers the environmental and
economic effects of macro policies (e.g., debt expansion). This
supplement is crucial to the current research. Second, we use
different levels and more comprehensive data. Our research
analyzes the impact of local government debt expansion on

GTFP in Chinese cities. Given that the existing literature on local
government debt research is markedly based on provincial data in
China, this study uses the Wind database to calculate local debts in
cities more accurately. Third, we provide additional research details.
In particular, we divide local debt into long-term and short-term
debts to analyze the impact of local debt balance expansion on
GTFP. We likewise discuss the mechanism of local government debt
expansion from the perspective of carbon emissions, which were not
discussed in Mao and Failler (2022). Lastly, our measure of local
debt is more comprehensive than that of Mao and Failler (2022),
which only included the debt balance of each city’s financing
platform company.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents the literature review. Section 3 provides the institutional
background, theoretical mechanism, and research hypotheses.
Section 4 describes the model design and variable selection.
Section 5 conducts basic empirical regression, robustness, and
heterogeneity tests. Section 6 analyzes the intermediary effect.
Lastly, Section 7 provides the conclusion and policy
recommendations.

2 Literature review

Extensive literature has considerably focused on the
effectiveness of specific environmental policies (Greenstone et al.,
2021; Karplus et al., 2021), disregarding the environmental effects of
macro policies. Our research is related to the literature on the
environmental effects of macro means, especially the effects of
local government debt. The first is on the influence of local
government debt. Li et al. (2022) explained that when the debt
scale is less than the threshold, local government debt will inhibit
environmental pollution; by contrast, if debt scale is greater than the
threshold, then the local government debt will promote
environmental pollution. Xiong and Shen (2019) indicated that
excessive borrowing by local governments affects the availability
of corporate credit funds, intensify the financing constraints faced by
enterprises, and then squeezes out innovative activities. Lv et al.
(2022) elaborated that the expansion of local government debt
significantly reduces the efficiency of resource allocation in
manufacturing industries, with high correlation with
infrastructure. On the one hand, the demand for and investments
in infrastructure products brought by the expansion of local
government debt flowed more to state-owned enterprises with
low productivity in the industry. On the other hand, the
unreasonable allocation of resources reduced the probability of
high-productivity enterprises entering and low-productivity
enterprises exiting the market. Furthermore, the effect was more
significant in cities with high dependence on state-owned
enterprises and where officials have immense pressure on the
promotion.

The second is on the influencing factors of GTFP. Liu et al.
(2018) indicated that industrial structure upgrading and energy
efficiency have significant roles in promoting the growth of
regional GTFP, but the growth brought by the former is more
obvious than that of the latter. Dong and Xia (2022) found that
foreign direct investment has a significant inhibitory effect on
China’s GTFP growth, and this effect is characterized by “weak
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in the east and strong in the west” geographically. Yin and Chang
(2022) determined that China’s carbon emission trading policy can
promote regional industrial structure upgrading and scientific and
technological innovation to enhance regional GTFP.

The third is the effects of local government debt on TFP. Mao
and Failler (2022) explained that local government debt inhibits
GTFP by reducing the level of green innovation, but the
development of the financial market helps alleviate this
inhibition. Zhu and Kou (2019) indicated that large-scale
borrowing by local governments can ease fiscal pressure in the
short term, but the expansion of long-term debt scale will bring
significant negative effects on TFP. Ji and Zhong (2022) found that
the expansion of local government debt will lead to a decline in
regional capital allocation and thereafter inhibit TFP growth.

In summary, existing studies have seldom discussed the impact
of local debt on GTFP in Chinese cities, which are mostly
concentrated on Chinese provinces. The mechanism of the local
debt impact should be further discussed. Moreover, discussions on
the impact of heterogeneous debt are lacking. Consequently, this
study focuses on the impact of local government debt on GTFP and
the intermediary mechanism behind it. Our purpose is to solve two
problems: 1) analyze the impact of local government debt on GTFP
in prefecture-level cities and 2) discuss the green productivity effect
of local government debt expansion from the perspective of resource
allocation (i.e., whether the change of local government debt scale
will cause resource misallocation and then affect GTFP).

3 Institutional background and
analytical framework

3.1 Institutional background

Local government debt has a long history. Globally, the history
of municipal bonds can be traced back to the Renaissance.
Historically, the Chinese government has rarely borrowed money.
In 1905, Yuan Shikai issued 4.8 million local bonds for the purpose
of training the new army, which was the first local bond in Chinese
history. After the People’s Republic of China was founded, fiscal
revenue and expenditure, material scheduling, and cash
management were highly unified nationwide to maintain political
stability and the development of economic and social undertakings.
The twomain forms of local government debt are 1) local borrowing
and 2) “economic construction bonds” issued by local governments
in some areas. However, the current autonomy of local governments
has resulted in the relatively small local debt scale in various places.
The Budget Law promulgated in 1994 proposes that “local
governments shall not issue local bonds except as otherwise
provided by laws and the State Council.” Given this background,
local governments solve the problem of funding sources for the
needs of economic development, and various localities borrow
money by setting up local financing platforms and bank loans.
Consequently, local government debt gradually expands. When the
subprime mortgage crisis broke out in 2008, the Chinese
government issued a “4 trillion” stimulus policy to cope with the
impact of the financial crisis. The central government also issued
200 billion RMB yuan of local debt in 2009 and 2010, which broke
the central government’s 16-year ban on borrowing from local

governments. To date, the scale of local government debt in
China has expanded rapidly. To develop the local economy, local
governments borrowed on a large scale for economic construction.
The debt balance is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1 shows that the balance of local government debt
reached 15.3 trillion in 2016, and then rapidly increased
annually, reaching 30.47 trillion in 2021 and 37.65 trillion in
2022. In 2014, the increase in local government debt balance
mainly came from platform companies, government departments,
and institutions. The debt was mainly invested in municipal
construction and people’s livelihood, of which the total funds for
municipal construction, transportation, and land storage accounted
for about 54%. The expansion of local government debt further
promotes the investment-driven development model of local
governments. The investment-driven growth model aims to
promote GDP expansion owing to the publicity of investment
subjects and investment directions. The blind GDP expansion
may disregard environmental protection, leading to the lower
utilization of clean and frontier technology, which has a negative
impact on GTFP.

3.2 Analytical framework

Confined by the limited resources and increasingly severe
environmental problems, the importance of a green economy and
sustainable development is evident, and resources have increasingly
become rigid constraints that restrict high-quality development.
GTFP, which includes the unexpected output into the assessment
scope, is more comprehensive than TFP, which only considers the
expected output. Given that this study aims to focus on the impact of
local government debt on GTFP, this section begins with the
mechanism of local government debt on productivity. In general,
local governments usually raise funds in two ways. On the one hand,
local governments can borrow to alleviate the shortage of funds and
compensate for the financial gap in their public investment. On the
other hand, the stimulation of officials’ promotion incentives results
in local governments borrowing money to pursue economic
construction and vanity projects. A principal–agent relationship
exists between the central and local governments under the
promotion incentives. Given the difficulty of the central
government to accurately grasp various local measures, officials
can easily borrow money on a large scale to pursue economic
activities, such as urban construction and planning, to highlight
their performance during their tenure. The long duration of such
projects, even if local governments have difficulty in repaying loans
in later periods, will not affect incumbent officials, so the short-term
behavior shifts the responsibility to the succeeding officials (Zhang
and Jiang, 2017). From the perspective of the proportion of local
government debt to GDP, when its value exceeds the threshold, the
aggravation of the debt burden increases the financial pressure on
local governments. To expand fiscal revenue, local governments may
choose “bottom-by-bottom competition” and relax environmental
supervision, which will lead to an increase in pollution emissions of
enterprises (Guo and Xue, 2021).

From the perspective of the industrial proportion to GDP, the
secondary industry is undoubtedly the supporting industry, which
will boost the growth of the regional economy and make local
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officials win the promotion competition (Li and Zhou, 2005).
However, heavy industry in the secondary industry and other
industries with high pollution, high emissions, high energy
consumption and low efficiency will cause immense damage to
the environment. In addition, the income of land lease is the main
source of local governments to repay debts, but the resulting large-
scale industrial land development will lead to an increase in
pollution emissions, intensify environmental pollution, and is not
conducive to local green development (Zheng et al., 2014). From the
aforementioned impact of local government debt on environmental
pollution, the expansion of local government debt will have an
impact on the local environment and a negative impact on the GTFP
growth. Hence, we propose Hypothesis 1 on the basis of the
preceding analysis.

Hypothesis 1. The expansion of local government debt will inhibit
the growth of GTFP.

Resource misallocation will reduce TFP (Hsieh and Klenow,
2009) and will also affect GTFP. Compared with the effective
allocation of resources, resource mismatch means that the
imperfect market makes the market price of labor, capital, and
other factors deviate from their opportunity cost, leading to the non-
optimal allocation of resources. In the market, the price of resources
is distorted owing to market failure or government intervention,
which limits the free flow of resources. The allocation ratio of
resources among various departments deviates from the
allocation ratio of resources under a perfectly competitive
market, resulting in resource mismatch. Existing research has
shown that the expansion of local government debt will affect the
allocation efficiency of the capital market, leading to the inability of
capital elements to flow freely between regions, which results in
capital mismatch (Bai et al., 2016). Local government borrowing
inspired by the promotion of officials will affect the allocation of
labor resources (Zhou et al., 2013), resulting in labor mismatch. If
resources are misallocated to enterprises or industries with high
pollution and energy consumption (i.e., industries with low GTFP),

then GTFP of enterprises and industries will be affected. Thus,
Hypothesis 2 is formulated on the basis of the preceding analysis.

Hypothesis 2. The expansion of local government debt will inhibit
GTFP by affecting capital mismatch or labor mismatch.

4 Estimation strategy

4.1 Setting of the measurement model

GTFPit � β0 + β1debtit +∑ β2Xit + λi + μt + εit (1)

where GTFPit is the explained variable, which represents TFP of
i city in t year; debtit is the core explanatory variable, which
represents the scale of local government debt per capita in year t
and is expressed by dividing local government debt by the local
population;Xit is the control variable; λi is the fixed effect of the city;
μi is the year effect; and eit is the random disturbance term. In
particular, this study is concerned with the regression coefficient β1.
If its statistical result is significantly negative, then the expansion of
local government debt will lead to GTFP decline.

4.2 Description of variables

4.2.1 Explained variable
GTFP. To verify the relationship between local government debt

and GTFP, this study uses the method of Tone and Tsutsui (2010) to
estimate the economic output efficiency (i.e., GTFP) using the EBM
model with unexpected output. EBM, as a hybrid distance model,
overcomes the main defects of radial and non-radial measures.
Moreover, this model avoids overestimating GTFP by combining
the advantages of radial measures of CCR and non-radial measures

FIGURE 1
Balance of local government debt.
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(e.g., SBM) into a composite framework and by considering
unexpected output. This study takes the number of local
employees, capital stock, and energy consumption as input
indicators. In addition, local industrial soot, industrial
wastewater, and sulfur dioxide emissions are taken as unexpected
outputs, while local GDP is taken as expected output to calculate
local GTFP. The specific method is as follows. Suppose there are n
decision-making units (DMU) and m inputs x � (x1, x2, ..., xm) to
produce s expected outputs y � (y1, y2, ..., ys) and q unexpected
outputs b � (b1, b2, ..., bq).

pt xt( ) � { yt, bt( ): ∑
n

j�1
λtjy

t
j,s ≥yt

s, r � 1, 2, . . . , s

∑
n

j�1
λtjb

t
j,q � bts, p � 1, 2, . . . , q

∑
n

j�1
λtjy

t
j,m ≤xt

n, z � 1, 2, . . . , m

∑
n

j�1
λtj � 1, λts ≥ 0, j � 1, 2, . . . , n}

(2)

where z, r, and p represent the zth input, rth expected output, and
pth unexpected output, respectively; j and t represent the city and
year respectively; xt represents all inputs in year t; and λtj are the
weights corresponding to the production possibility set of DMU.
Given that the pure technical and scale efficiencies of input and
output are not considered in this study, an empirical research is
conducted under the assumption of constant returns to scale. Input-
oriented EBM under the assumption of constant returns to scale was
proposed by Tone and Tsutsui (2010). We make the following linear
programming for (2):

r* � min
θ − εx∑m

i�1
w−

z s
−
z

xi0

ϕ + εy∑s
r�1

w+
r s

+
r

yr0
+ εb∑q

p�1
w−

ps
−
p

bp0

s.t. ∑
n

j�1
xzjλj + s−j � θxz0, z � 1, 2, . . . , m

∑
n

j�1
yrjλj − s+r � ϕyr0, r � 1, 2, . . . , s

∑
q

p�1
xZjλj + s−p � θbp0, p � 1, 2, . . . , q

λj ≥ 0, s−z , s+r , s−p ≥ 0

(3)

where w+
r and w−

p are the weights of the expected and unexpected
outputs, respectively; s+r and s−p are the relaxation variables of the
expected and unexpected outputs, respectively; bpj is the unexpected
output of the jth decision unit; and q represents the number of
unexpected outputs. To avoid the influence of constant efficiency
value, we improved EBM, followed the method of Andersen and
Petersen (1993), excluded a single DMU from the set of DMUs, and
then compared a single DMU with a linear combination of all other
DMUs. Eventually, a more effective GTFP is obtained.

4.2.2 Explanatory variable
Local government debt. Before measuring the scale of local

government debt, we introduce the way local governments in

China of issue bonds. Given that local governments cannot borrow
directly from banks and issue bonds on their own, local government
financing platforms are set up to instruct them to borrow from banks
or issue bonds by transferring assets (usually land) to them. This study
measures the scale of local government debt as the amount of debt
issued by such local government financing platforms. We use the
Wind database as basis to divide the debt of the local government
financing platforms into long-term and short-term debts by collecting
the balance sheet of the local government financing platforms and
combining the data of the China Banking Regulatory Commission.
This method can effectively exclude the information that the central
government issues bonds for local governments and avoid double
counting of city data. This research uses per capita local government
debt to measure the scale of local government debt. In particular, we
use the ratio of local government debt balance and city population to
measure the scale of local government debt. Local government debt
balance refers to the debt balance of financing platform companies at
the prefecture-level city, and its calculation formula is as follows:

Total local government debt � short − term debt + long − term debtShort

− term liabilities � short − term borrowings

+ notes payable + non − current liabilities due

within one year + other current liabilities

+ short − term bonds payable

Longterm liabilities � long − term borrowing

+ long − term bonds payable

(4)

4.2.3 Controlled variables
Given the influencing factors of GTFP, any factors that can

affect TFP will affect GTFP. Combined with research topics and
based on the related findings of GTFP research (Krugman, 1991;
Tang et al., 2014), gross economic product, industrial structure,
the openness, population, innovation investment, and
infrastructure constructions will affect the regional TFP.
After screening, this research mainly selects the following
controlled variables. The first variable is gross economic
product (lnPGDP), which is expressed by log per capita
GDP. The second variable is industrial structure, which is
expressed by the proportion of the output value of secondary
and tertiary industries to the local GDP. The third variable is the
degree of economic openness (FDI), which is expressed by the
proportion of foreign direct investment in the local GDP. The
fourth variable is population size (lnpop), which is expressed by
the log population. The fifth variable is the level of innovation
investment (tec), which is expressed by the proportion of local
science and technology expenditure to fiscal expenditure. The
sixth variable is infrastructure level (construct), which is
expressed by the road area per capita.

4.2.4 Mediating variables
To verify the mechanism of GTFP change caused by local

government debt expansion through resource allocation
efficiency, this study measures resource allocation efficiency using
the resource mismatch index. An increase in the degree of resource
mismatch indicates that capital allocation efficiency decreases. The
specific methods are as follows:
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τKi �
siβKi
βK

( )
Ki
K( ) − 1τLi �

siβLi
βL

( )
Li
L( ) − 1 (5)

where Si � yi/Y means that the output of region i accounts for the
share of output Y of the entire economy, βk � ∑N

i SiβKi denotes the
weighted capital contribution value, Ki/K represents the actual ratio
of capital used by region i to total capital, Ki/K is the theoretical ratio
of capital used by region i when capital is effectively allocated; Li/L
represents the actual ratio of the amount of labor used by region i to
the total amount of labor, and SiβLi/βL is the theoretical ratio of labor
used by region i when labor is effectively allocated.

4.3 Data description

The sample interval of empirical regression is from 2007 to 2013,
and the sample is prefecture-level cities. If there is no other
explanation, then the local data used in this research come from
statistical data, such as those from the China Urban Statistical
Yearbook, China Population and Employment Statistical
Yearbook, China Regional Economic Statistical Yearbook, and
China Energy To ensure the comparability of samples, this study
excludes Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, and Chongqing, which are four
municipalities directly under the central government.

Some prefecture-level cities were excluded because they lack
local government debt data during our study period. Eventually,
257 prefecture-level cities were included. Considering that outliers of
samples will have an impact on this study, data are reduced by 1% at
most and 1% at least.

5 Empirical analysis

5.1 Benchmark regression

To intuitively describe the relationship between local
government debt and GTFP, we take the data of the two in

2013 as samples and make a scatter plot to depict their
relationship, as shown in Figure 2.

As shown in Figure 2, the horizontal and vertical axes are local
government debt per capita and GTFP, respectively. Note that there
is a certain negative correlation between them. That is, GTFP shows
a downward trend with the expansion of local government debt. To
further investigate the impact of local government debt on GTFP,
basic regression is carried out according to model (1). The results are
shown in Table 1 Table 2.

Table 2 shows the test results of model (1), in which (1) is the
two-way fixed effect regression between local government debt per
capita and GTFP growth rate, and (2) to (7) are the two-way fixed
effect regression results of gradually adding control variables. The
regression results show that in all the estimated results based on
model (1), the regression coefficients between local government debt
per capita (debt) and GTFP are negatively correlated. Moreover,
they are at least significant at the 5% statistical level. The regression
coefficient in column (7) is −0.0025, which shows that GTFP
decreases by 0.25% for every 1% increase in local government
debt per capita. That is, the expansion of local government debt
will inhibit the growth of GTFP in this region. Hence, Hypothesis
1 is verified. To test whether there is a nonlinear relationship
between local government debt and GTFP, we also conduct a
threshold model test. The threshold regression results show no
nonlinear relationship between them. That is, their relationship is
linear and there is no jump feature in the sample period selected in
this study (2007–2013).

5.2 Heterogeneity test and analysis on
carbon emissions

5.2.1 Heterogeneity analysis
(1) Regional heterogeneity. For a long time, unbalanced regional

economic growth there has always been a problem in China.
The differences in economic growth stages and heterogeneity of
growth objectives will bring different influences on debt-driven
investment models. Therefore, this study attempts to explore
whether this influence will have heterogeneity at the regional
level. Accordingly, the samples are divided into eastern, central,
and western regions, and the regression of model (1) is carried
out. The results are shown in columns (1), (2), and (3) of
Table 3. The regression of the east is not significant, while the
regressions of the central and western regions are significant at
the 1% and 10% statistical levels, respectively, with regression
coefficients of −0.0027 and −0.0043, respectively. This result
indicates that GTFP in the central and western regions will
decrease by 0.27% and 0.43% for every 1% increase in local
government debt. The result is also similar to other studies, such
as Mao and Failler (2022). The possible reason is that under an
unbalanced regional economic growth pattern, in promoting
urbanization and industrialization, the central and western
regions have undertaken pollution-intensive industries
transferred from the eastern region to promote economic
growth. This situation accelerates environmental pollution in
the central and western regions simultaneous to economic
growth.

FIGURE 2
Relationship between local government debt and green total
factor productivity.
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(2) Debt heterogeneity. The length of debt reflects different policy
objectives. Short-term debt aims more to solve current growth or
fiscal pressure, whereas long-term debt reflects long-term
investment objectives. Considering the short-term growth
target, the investment behavior brought by short-term debt

expansion will cause greater distortion of resource allocation
and a more negative impact on GTFP. To verify the influence
of debt duration on GTFP, this study divides local government
debt into short-term and long-term debts, and regression model
(1) is carried out as well. The results are shown in columns (4) and

TABLE 1 Summary statistics.

Variables Variable descriptions Number Mean Standard
deviation

Minimum Maximum

GTFP Green total factor productivity 1785 0.993 0.022 0.821 1.294

Debt Local government debt per capita 1792 0.398 0.860 0 9.509

τk Capital mismatch index 1757 −0.047 0.477 −0.774 1.941

τl Labor mismatch index 1757 1.606 5.379 −19.94 11.72

LnPGDP Log GDP per capita 1782 10.24 0.675 4.595 13.06

Industry Proportion of secondary and tertiary industries 1792 86.29 8.363 40.53 99.97

FDI FDI as a percentage of GDP 1787 0.033 0.134 0 2.645

Lnpop Log population 1792 5.874 0.643 3.856 7.052

Tec Proportion of scientific and technological investment in fiscal
expenditure

1792 0.028 0.015 0.003 0.286

Infrastructure Log road area per capita 1778 −0.923 0.829 −3.996 4.357

TABLE 2 Benchmark regression results of local government debt to green total factor production.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

GTFP GTFP GTFP GTFP GTFP GTFP GTFP

Debt −0.0026*** −0.0027*** −0.0027** −0.0027** −0.0026** −0.0025** −0.0025**

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Ln (GDP per capita) −0.0101 −0.0101 −0.0101 −0.0100 −0.0104 −0.0094

(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009)

Industry −0.0000 −0.0000 −0.0000 −0.0000 −0.0000

(0.001) (0.000) (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)

FDI −0.0027 −0.0027 −0.0025 −0.0024

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Population 0.0019 0.0024 0.0024

(0.003) (0.003) (0.003)

Tec −0.1033*** −0.1024***

(0.038) (0.038)

Infrastructure 0.0013

(0.003)

City FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 1785 1775 1775 1775 1775 1775 1768

R2 0.1517 0.156 0.156 0.1563 0.1565 0.1585 0.159

Robust standard errors clustered at the city level are presented in parentheses.***p < 0:01, **p < 0:05, *p < 0:1.
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(5) of Table 3, both of which are significant at the 5% statistical
level and the regression coefficients are −0.0103 and −0.0028,
respectively. This result indicates that the local GTFP will
decrease by 1.03% and 0.28% for every 1% increase in local
government short-term and long-term debts. From the
perspective of declining ratio, it is consistent with expectations,
and short-term local government debt brings GTFP.

5.2.2 Effects on carbon emissions
When local governments borrow money for economic

construction, they will consume substantial energy, most of

which is coal consumption, which is not conducive to the
realization of China’s “double carbon” goal. To verify the
impact of local government debt on carbon emissions, this
study regresses the carbon emissions on debt, and the data of
carbon emissions is from the China Carbon Accounting
Database (CAEDs). The results are shown in column (6) of
Table 3, which is significant and positive at the 10% statistical
level. This result indicates that local government borrowing for
economic construction will lead to a large amount of carbon
emissions, which is similar to the results of prior studies (Zheng
et al., 2014; Guo and Xue, 2021).

TABLE 3 Heterogeneity test and analysis of its impact on carbon emissions.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

East Middle West GTFP GTFP Emission

Debt 0.0008 −0.0027*** −0.0043* 2.4717*

(0.0026) (0.0010) (0.0023) (1.4892)

Shortdebt −0.0103**

(0.0049)

Longdebt −0.0028**

(0.0013)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

City FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 629 645 494 1768 1768 1,454

R2 0.2028 0.1746 0.2585 0.1595 0.1585 0.2198

Robust standard errors clustered at the city level are presented in parentheses. ***p < 0:01, **p < 0:05, *p < 0:1. The controls include Ln (GDP, per capita), Industry, FDI, population, and

Infrastructure.

TABLE 4 Regression results of the robustness test.

(1) (2) (3) (4)

GTFP2 GTFP GTFP GTFP

Debt −0.0025* −0.0045*

(0.0015) (0.0024)

Debt2 −0.0000**

(0.0000)

L.debt −0.0043*

(0.0022)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes

City FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 1768 1768 1,514 1,260

R2 0.0451 0.1609 0.1713 0.1201

Robust standard errors clustered at the city level are presented in parentheses. ***p < 0:01, **p < 0:05, *p < 0:1. The controls include Ln (GDP, per capita), Industry, FDI, population, and

Infrastructure.
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5.3 Robustness test

5.3.1 Change the measurement method of
dependent variables

Using the method of Pastor and Lovell. (2005) for reference,
under the framework of global reference data envelopment analysis,
the GTFP growth of cities is measured by considering the super-
efficiency SBM model and Malmquist productivity index (SBM-
GML). The GDP boundary of each prefecture-level city is obtained
using the stochastic frontier regression method. Meanwhile,
production efficiency is calculated by dividing the actual GDP by
the GDP boundary value, and it is regressed thereafter as the
explained variable (GTFP2). The results are shown in column (1)
of Table 4. The regression coefficient of the core explanatory variable
is still significantly negative at the 10% statistical level.

5.3.2 Change the measurement method of
independent variables

Considering the relationship between the size of local
government debt and GTFP, the total size of local government
debt (debt2) is used as an independent variable for regression.
According to the regression results shown in column (2) of
Table 4, the inhibitory effect of local government debt on GTFP
is still significant at the 5% statistical level.

5.3.3 Delay the independent variable by one period
Considering that the scale of local government debt will not have

an impact on GTFP in the succeeding year, the explanatory variables
are treated with a one-stage lag (L.debt). As shown in column (3) of
Table 4, the regression coefficient of local government debt is
significantly negative at the 10% statistical level.

5.3.4 Adjusting the sample period
Owing to the financial crisis in 2008, the central government

launched a “4 trillion” economic stimulus plan that year. Since
then, numerous financing platform companies have been
established immediately in various areas. To eliminate the
impact of this policy shock on the benchmark regression
results, this study uses samples from 2009 to 2013 for
regression. The specific results are shown in Table 4. The
inhibitory effect of local government debt on GTFP is still
significant and negative.

5.4 Endogenous discussion

The two reasons for endogeneity are omitted variables and
mutual causality. For the problem of omitted variables, we add
fixed effects and the corresponding control variables in
regression to relatively reduce the influence of omitted
variables. For mutual causality, if GTFP of the previous
period decreases, then the local government will expand the
borrowing scale of the current period. that is, there is a negative
correlation between them and that the regression coefficient is
underestimated. To further consider the influence of
endogeneity, this study refers to Rao et al. (2022) and takes
the medical and family planning expenditure per capita in urban
public finance expenditure as the instrumental variable of local
government debt. Moreover, we adopt the instrumental variable
method to test. The results show that the coefficient of local
government debt is still significantly negative. That is, the
regression results are not affected by endogeneity, and the
results are still valid.

TABLE 5 Analysis of the intermediary effect of local government debt on green total factor productivity.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

GTFP tauk GTFP GTFP taul GTFP

Debt −0.0025** 0.0338*** −0.0023* −0.0025** 0.0084 −0.0025**

(0.0011) (0.0092) (0.0012) (0.0011) (0.0440) (0.0011)

τk −0.0042

(0.0131)

τl 0.0015*

(0.0009)

(0.0031) (0.0167) (0.0033) (0.0031) (0.2079) (0.0034)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

City FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Obs 1768 1736 1736 1768 1736 1736

R2 0.159 0.1579 0.1594 0.159 0.0152 0.1614

Robust standard errors clustered at the city level are presented in parentheses. ***p < 0:01, **p < 0:05, *p < 0:1. The controls include Ln (GDP, per capita), Industry, FDI, population, and

Infrastructure.
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6 Mediating effects

The previous theoretical analysis determined the intermediary
variable of this resource mismatch index and measured the mismatch
of resource caused by the expansion of local government debt through
the capital mismatch and labor mismatch indexes, leading to the
decline of GTFP. To test the possibility of this mechanism, this
research calculates the resource mismatch index of each
prefecture-level city, which indicates the efficiency of resource
allocation. When the resource mismatch index rises, it will cause
the efficiency of resource allocation to decline. Combined with the
current research topic, we construct a recursive model composed of
Eqs 6, 7, 8 by using the mediating effect test method proposed by
Baron and Kenny (1986) for reference:

GTFPit � θ0 + θ1debtit +∑ θ2Xit + λi + μt + ε1it (6)
Dit � η0 + η1debtit +∑ η2Xit + λi + μt + ε2it (7)

GTFPit � γ0 + γ1debtit + γ2Dit +∑ γ3Xit + λi + μt + ε3it (8)

where Dit represents the resource mismatch index of city i in t year,
τk is the capital mismatch index, τl is the labor mismatch index, and
other variables are consistent with the model (1). The coefficient θ1
in Eq. 6 measures the effects of local government debt on GTFP
without considering the influence of intermediary variables. The
coefficient ƞ1 in Eq. 7 measures the impact of local government debt
on resource mismatch. The coefficient γ1 in Eq. 8 measures the effect
of local government debt on GTFP after adding. intermediary
variables, and the coefficient γ2 measures the influence of
intermediary variables on GTFP when considering local
government debt. According to the principle of the mediating
effect model, if the regression coefficients θ1, ƞ1, and γ2 are
significant, and the coefficient γ1 is smaller or significantly lower
than θ1, then there is a mediating effect. The regression results of the
mediating effect of capital mismatch are shown in columns (1) to (3)
of Table 5, and the regression results of the mediating effect of labor
mismatch are shown in columns (4) to (6) of Table 5. From the
regression results of the intermediary effect, column (2) shows that
the expansion of the local government debt will significantly cause a
capital mismatch. Column (3) shows that the coefficient γ1 is
significant but γ2 is not significant. At this time, we use the
nonparametric percentile bootstrap method with higher test
power to further test. The results show that the confidence
interval of 95% is (−0.000715, −0.0000495), excluding 0,
indicating a mediating effect. That is, local government debt will
cause capital mismatch and then lead to GTFP decline. Column (5)
shows that the influence of local government debt on labor
mismatch is not significant, indicating no intermediary effect of
labor mismatch. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is validated. The expansion of
local government debt will lead to capital mismatch, and then lead to
GTFP decrease.

7 Conclusion

Undoubtedly, local governments play an important role in
the development of the local economy, but we cannot disregard
the damage caused by development to the environment. Under

the background of high-quality economic development, building
a “green China” and improving GTFP are important topics at
present. The current research studies the influence of local
government debt on GTFP in prefecture-level cities, and
draws the following conclusions through theoretical analysis
and empirical tests. First, the expansion of local government
debt inhibited GTFP. In addition, the inhibition showed evident
regional differences, and the negatives effects were more
pronounced in the central and western regions. Second, the
expansion of local government debt increases the scale of
carbon emissions, which is not conducive to the realization of
the “double carbon” goal. We find that the short-term local
government debt has a greater negative effect on GTFP than
long-term local government debt. Lastly, capital misallocation
caused by debt expansion further reduces GTFP, and labor
misallocation has no effects.

To reduce the negative impact of the expansion of local
government debt balance, this study proposes the following
policy suggestions based on the obtained findings. First, the
central government should improve the bond issuance system
and curb the excessive expansion of government debt. On the one
hand, there is a necessity to improve the issuing systems of local
government debt, establish local government bond supervision,
or increase green local bonds to replace ordinary bonds. On the
other hand, there is a need to strictly implement the quota
management system of local government bond issuance to
curb the negative effects of excessive local government debt
expansion. Second, local governments could optimize the
investment direction of debt funds and promote the rational
allocation of capital markets. On the one hand, stimulated by the
promotion of officials, local governments will borrow money to
invest in the secondary industry with high short-term economic
performance. However, this decision will also bring
environmental pollution problems to local governments.
Therefore, funds should be flowed to green industries that
consider economic performance and environmental
friendliness to simultaneously improve TFP and protect the
environment. On the other hand, local government debt will
cause a regional capital mismatch, thereby reducing GTFP.
Therefore, local governments should introduce relevant
policies to promote the rational allocation of capital markets
and focus on improving GTFP.

Our study confirms the negative environmental effects of
government behavior from a macro perspective and explores
the intrinsic mechanisms. However, there are still some
limitations in the current study, such as endogeneity. Hence, we
still need to find some policy shocks to better identify the causal
effects of government debts. Furthermore, we do not observe the
environmental impact of government debt on firms. Accordingly,
exploring how the macro behavior of the government affects the
environmental performance of micro individuals is a future
research direction.
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